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In the central Vanuatu arc, living and recently deceased reef corals act as natural tide gauges which have allowed 
us to map venical tectonic deformation pattems. As corals grow, the density of the aragonite coral skeletons 
varies on an annual cycle, producing annual growth bands similar to tree rings. Using coral growth bands, we can 
determine the year coral surfaces died due to emergence. We interpret four major coral emergence events as 
coseismic uplifts that occurred near the epicenters and rimes of large shallow earthquakes on January 5,1946 (Ms 
= 7.3), August 11, 1965 (Ms = 7.5), October 27, 1971 (Ms = 7.1) and December 29, 1973 (Ms = 7.5). The 
1965 and 1973 evenB caused maximum uplifts of 120 and 60 an, respectively, in the frontal arc. Also related to 
these events are uplifts of 10 cm and 6 cm in the back arc on Pentecost and Maewo islands, which lie east of the 
volcanic chain and the primary forearc mnes of uplift and subsidence. Similar secondary mnes of uplift occurred 
with the great 1960 Chile and 1964 Alaska earthquakes. The amplitude of these secondary uplifts is significantly 
larger than that predicted by models having a single fault in an elastic half-space. However, the amount of 
secondary uplift is comparable to that predicted if the fault occurs in a plate of constant thickness overlying a 
viscoelastic half-space. At various places in 1957,1969-1970.1977, and 1978-1981 there was about 5-10 cm of 
emergence not associated with major earthquakes, which may indicate nonseismic tectonic uplift. However, 
oceanographically lowered sea levels, as in El Niños, may have determined the times when corals died and 
recorded these evenrs. Nevenheless, the accumulation of emergence, its persistence, the limited geographic extent 
of each event. and occurrence in areas of rapid Holocene uplift suggest that the causes of the uplifts are tectonic. 
These events suggest that in some areas a third or more of the total accumulated uplift in central Vanuatu takes 
place as aseismic motion. However, in some areas we find only coseismic emergence. In central Vanuatu, 
contemporary coseismic venical deformation, Holocene uplift, and topography have remarkably similar pattems. 
This suggests that the mechanisms and processes causing venical deformation have varied little over the last 106 
years. Apparently, the topography, structure, and seismotectonics are controlled by the subduction of the 
d'Entrecasteaux ridge, a major bathymetric feature underthrusting this part of the arc. The influence of this ridge 
may have been especially extensive because it migrates very slowly along the arc trend, and thus it interacts for a 
long time with a single portion of the arc system. Our previous studies of reef terraces indicated the existence of 
at least four seismotectonic arc segments or blocks along the Santo-Malekula interval of the arc, and our present 
resul& further support this conclusion. Each block has uplifted at different times, by different amounts, at 
different rates, and tilted in a different direction. Boundaries between the nonh Santo and the south Santo segment 
and between the n o h  Malekula and the south Malekula segment correlate with the nonh and south flanks of the 
d'Entrecasteaux ridge. as does the absence of a physiographic trench west of Santo. 
INlRODUCITON measurements of the pattern of vertical deformation for the two 
largest earthquakes in this century, the great 1960 Chilean and the 
Vertical deformation is the most visible expression of the 1964 Alaskan earthquake, found venical motions of UP to 10 m 
tectonic processes acting at convergent plate boundaries such as the (Figure 2) extending over thousands of square kilometers [ Phfker 
Vanuatu (formerly New Hebrides) arc (Figure 1). Over long and Savage, 1970; Pla&r, 19721. Similar studies in Japan [e.g. 
periods these motions provide the topographic and bathymetric Fitch and Scholz, 1971; Yonekura, 1975; McUsudu et of. , 19781 
relief characteristic of convergent margins, and over short periods also have important implications for earthquake recurrence 
these motions are dramatically evident as uplift or subsidence intervals and prediction. 
associated with individual large earthquakes. For example, careful Subduction, seismicity, seismic and nonseismic vertical 
movements, and tectonic evolution of arc systems are all closely 
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related. However, a detailed history of vertical deformation on L 
variety of time scales is difficult to acquire. Generally, even for 
relatively large earthquakes, seismologists can only make rather 
crude estimates of the spatial extent of the earthquake rupure  
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Fig. 1. Bathymetry of the Vanuatu ( New Hebrides ) region. Volcanoes are indicated by asterisks. Note that where the 
d'Entrecasteaux ridge ( DR ) intersects the arc, the physiographic mnch is absent west of the nonvolcanic islands of Santo and 
Malekula. The nonvolcanic back arc islands of Maewo and Pentecost lie east of the volcanic chain. The contours in this and all 
subsequent figures are in meters and are taken from Kroenke et al. [1983]. 
process based on the directivity of seismic waves and the 
earthquake moment [e.g.,Beckand Rug, 19851. Furthermore, it is 
possible ithat a substantial fraction of the fault motion occurs as 
interseismic crcq, as has been observed along strike-slip margins 
[e.g., Schulz a al., 19821. Leveling data from Japan, and Alaska 
to a lesser extent, are of sufficient quality ta compare coseismic, 
interseismic, and longer term net vertical deformation pattems 
[e.g., Fitch and Scholz, 1971; Plafker, 1972; Thatcher, 1 9 8 4 ~ ~  b]. 
However, comparable data for orher arc systems are of interest 
because the mechanics of the subduction process may depend on 
numerous factors such as convergence rate, the topography and age 
of the subducted lithosphere, the degree of coupling between plates 
[e.g., Uyeda Md K c " o r i ,  1979; Vyeda, 19821, and the amount of 
sediment in the trench [CIOOS, 1982; Shrew und Cloos, 19861. 
For several reasons, the Vanuatu arc is ideal for study of the 
relatiohships between vertical tectonism, plate convergence, and 
earthquake activity. Emerged coral reef terraces on many islands 
provide a record of late Quaternary uplift, tilting, and faulting 
[Neef &ad Ve& 1977; Taylor et al., 1980, 1981,1985; Jouannic et 
al., 1980, 1982; Gilpin, 19821. Local seismograph and tilmeler 
networks operated by Come11 University, and the Office de la 
Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer (ORSTOM) [ 
Marlhelot et al., 1980, 19851 offer a detailed view of ongoing plate 
interaction to compare with the cord record of vertical tectonism. 
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Fig. 2. Uplift profiles observed for the Vanuatu earthquake of August 11, 
1965 ( Ms = 7.5 ), the Chile eanhquake of. May 22, 1960 ( M w  = 9.5 ), 
and the Alaska earthquake of March 28, 1964 ( M w  = 9.2 ). The data for 
the Alaska and Chile events are from PlaJkr [1972] and P l r f i r  and Savage 
119701. AU. profiles trend approximately perpendicular to the arc. Note that 
all three earthquakes have substantial uplift in the back arc, away from the 
main uplift zone. For comparison, at the bottom we show the uplift 
predicted with a two-dimensional model having slip on a fault in an elastic 
half-space (solid line), and for slip in an elastic plate overlying a 
viscoelastic half-space (dashed line). For the modeling, we use the 
expressions of Savage and Gu [1985]. Following Ebe1[1980], we assume 
a fault with dip 500 rupturing to a depth of 25 km. Vertical exaggeration 
makes the 50° fault appear vertical The slip is 2 m, the plate thickness is 
30 km, the Young's modulus is 70 GPa, and the density is 3.8 g cm3. 
Quaternary uplift has been particularly rapid in central Vanuatu 
where the d'Entrecasteaux ridge (DR) underthrusts the arc (Figures 
1 and 3). Coral limestone covers parts of most islands to 
elevations of tens or hundreds of meters and shows that both fore 
arc and back arc islands have uplifted (Figure 3). Living and 
recently emerged corals demonstrate h a t  vertical deformation has 
continued up to the present. Indeed, we shall show that vertical 
deformation took place near thc times of four large shallow 
earthquakes occurring in January 1946, August 1965, October 
1971, and December 1973 (Figure 4). The events of 1965, 1971, 
and 1973 have the highest seismic moments of all earthquakes 
occurring in central Vanuatu since 1964 [ Ebel, 1980; Chinn and 
hacks, 19831. 
One of the primary objectives of the present paper is to present 
all the available information concerning the amount and extent of 
the vertical motions associated with these events, as determined 
from corals in the epicentral regions. Very few of these data have 
been published previously. Uplift of the frontal arc had been 
reported in association with the August 11,1965, earhquake, but 
no precise measurements had been made [ Mitchell, 1968; Benoit 
and Dubois, 19711. Taylor et al. [1980] used emerged corals to 
precisely measure and map the 1965 uplift on north Malekula. 
However, additional field observations now demonstrate that the 
1965 uplift area is larger than previously reportcd. As with the 
great 1960 Chile and 1964 Alaska earthquakes [ Plufkerand 
Savnge, 1970; Plajhr, 19721, the 1965 and December 1973 events 
have a secondary zone of uplift occurring approximately 1 O0 km 
east of the primary uplift zone, and somewhat east of the zone of 
coseismic subsidence (Figure 2). In addition, this paper reports 
several additional coral emergence events which may be caused by 
nonseismic tectonic processes or by sea level changes associated 
with oceanographic processes, such as the El NiñolSouthem 
Oscillation (henceforth, El Niño). In this paper we shall use the 
adjective contemporary to describe any of these events which have 
occurred in the twentieth century in contrast with similar events 
which may have occurred throughout the Holocene. 
A second important objective of this paper is to describe in 
detail how we use corals to measure the extent and amount of 
vertical motion. A comprehensive presentation of these methods, 
developed primarily by the first author while studying the effects 
of the 1965 earthquake [ Taylor et al . ,  1979; 19801, has not 
appeared previously [e.g., Taylor et al., 1980, 1981; 1985; Bukirk 
eral., 19811. Because a substantial fraction of all subduction zones 
occur in tropical regions, our approach will be useful for 
measuring vertical motions in regions other than Vanuatu. These 
relatively inexpensive methods can indicate the best places to 
measure future vertical deformation using strainmeters, tiltmeters, 
the Global Positioning System, or other geodetic methods and 
provide a long-term vertical deformation history for comparison 
with patterns and rates of short-term movements. 
Discovery, mapping. and measurement of previously 
unrecognized contemporary deformation patterns is possible 
because living corals act as tide gauges that record the amount and 
time of occurrence of vertical tectonism. Where coseismic uplift 
is small, only the upper part of a coral head is killed by 
emergence. Because some coral heads have m u a l  growth bands 
more-or-less analogous to tree rings, they contain an internal 
record of when the emerged pan of a coral head died. 
There are several advantages of using corals rather than 
mechanical tide gauges to measure and date relative sea level 
changes. Because corals exist along nearly every interval of 
tropical coast, one can reconstruct Ihe local pattern of relative sea 
level change. This helps discriminate between tectonic motions 
and sea level changes caused by oceanographic effects, which 
usually occur over much larger geographic areas than tectonic 
processes. Tide gauges are immovable, expensive, and difficult to 
operate in large numbers. When there are data from only a single 
location, it is often impossible to deduce the cause for an observed 
sea level change, whether it is recorded by a tide gauge or a coral 
head. For example, in Japan a tectonic uplift inferred from tide 
gauge data has been shown to be caused by steric sea level changes 
[e.g., White et al., 19791. A major advantage of the coral method 
is that a record of past events can be recovered, whereas man-made 
instruments can only begin to record after they are emplaced. 
The final objective of this paper is to compare the coseisnhc 
vertical deformation with the total accumulated vertical 
deformation in Vanuatu recorded by isotopically dated Holocene 
and Pleistocene coral reefs, which have average uplift rates as great 
as 0.6-0.7 cm yr-l on southern Santo [ Jouannic et al.. 1980, 
1982; Cilpin, 1982; Urmos, 1985; Taylor et al., 19851. From this 
comparison it is obvious that the contemporary events that we 
document need to continue for only a few hundred thousand years 
to influence profoundly the structure and morphology of the arc. 
Indeed, we suggest that these processes have already operated for 
several hundred thousand years and that they are responsible for 
many of the anomalous topographic features of the central Vanuatu 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of Quatemary coral limestone and central Vanuatu bathymetry. Other rocks include all ages and lithologies 
that are not coral limestone. Dashed lines indicate previously identifed seismotectonic block boundaries, identified using reef 
terraces, seismology, and other geological indicators [ Taylor et a!., 19801. The presence of emerged coral reefs demonstrates 
Quatemary emergence of most islands. However, even though it has emerged tectonically. westem Santo generally lacks coral 
limestone because large amounts of sediment shed from the high mountains inhibit coral reef growth. Where reefs may have grown 
on westem Santo, they would have uplifted above sea level too rapidly for a significant thickness of coral limestone to 
accumulate. The solid circles are localities where corals show evidence of emergence death in 1945-1946. The event is dated by 
coral growth bands at localities AK and SES. Elsewhere, the time of this event was determined from coral head morphology by 
assuming that corals grow about 1 cm y t 1  (Table 2 ). A-A' is the location for a profde of the 1945-1946 uplift ( Figure 19 ). 
arc in the vicinity of Santo and Malekula islands (Figure 3). The 
individual coseismic movements that we document from corals are 
the small incremental vertical changes that sum to create the 
present morphologic and structural character of the Vanuatu arc. 
These movements are not superficial oscillations superimposed on 
preexisting arc structure. Instead, they represent the long-term 
process of tectonic evolution of the arc. 
METHODS 
Living Corals a Recorders of Relative Sea level Change 
Scoffin und Sfoddart [ 19781 and Stoddart a d  Scofln [ 19791 
realized that coral colonies living in very shdlow water adjust 
their level of growth to changes in relative sea level. They also 
noted that terraced coral colonies indicate emergence and that 
upward growth of a colony where upward growth had formerly 
been limited must indicate submergence. Based on  these 
principles, it is possible to predict the morphologies of emerged 
coral heads such as we have found in Vanuatu. However, no 
previous studies other than our own preliminary results [Taylor et 
al., 1980, 1981; Burkirk er al., 19811 have used corals to 
document the timing and amount of vertical tectonic movemenrs. 
Shallow-living ad heads behave as "al tide gauges whose 
surface morphology, and annual density bands will record the 
timing of even a few centimeters of persistent relative sea level 
change (Figure 5).  At successively higher levels in the intertidal 
zone, the duration and intensity of exposure of corals to sunlight 
and air during low tides increase. While some coral species thrive 
in an intertidal environment, there is always a maximum level 
above which they cannot survive and grow. Wc call this the 
highest level of survival (HLS). Corals living beneath the HLS 
grow both horizontally and upward until he  tops of the coral heads 
intersect the H U .  Subsequently, their tops die, and they are 
limited to horizontal growth. 
Emergence of a coral above the HLS will kill only the emerged 
portion, while the coral surface below the HLS continues to live 
and grow (Figures 50 and 6). If partial emergence persists for 
several years or more, continued growth below the HLS causes 
miniature terraces to form on the coral surface. Successive 
emergence events may be recorded as a series of small terraces on 
the surface of a coral head. 
Corals can record a rise of the HLS by growing upward 
toward the risen HLS (Figures 56 and 6c). However, because 
coral heads typically grow about 1 cm yr-l, a coral may require 
many years to reveal the total amount of submergence, whereas it 
may die down to a lower H U  and record emergence after a few 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of oceanographic events in the westem Pacific, large earthquakes in central Vanuatu, and times of coral 
emergence death. The eanhquakes are from Gutenberg and Richer [1954] and Hubermm [ 19841, and the times of mral emergence 
are from this study. The times and relative smngths of El N i o s  are from Q U ~ M  et al. [1978]. Fe monthly mean sea level record 
at Truk is after Meyers [1982] and was chosen because of its length and the apparent close relaionship between the sea level lows 
and El ,"\Tifio events. Similar sea level changes may accompany El Niño events in Vanuatu, but there is no long tide record to show 
if the relationship is clear there as well. A similar relationship between El N i o s  and sea level may have occurred near Vanuatu, 
although the timing and amplitude may be slightly different than at TNk. The arrows showing tiines of coral emergence death point 
left to indicate that emergence causing coral death may have occurred a year or more before exposure finally killed the living coral 
surface. Note that coral emergence death occurred soon after the eanhquakes of January 1946, August 1965, October 1971, and 
December 1973. The 1955 earthquakes were of relatively smaller magnitude, and no associated emergence is known. Emergence 
evenis not clearly associated with large earrhquakes are usually 10 cm or less and are often associated with the times of El Niños. 
days. A few years time is sufficient to indicate that the HLS has 
risen because the living coral surface will grow upward and often 
will overgrow the dead coral surfaces that are higher than the 
former HLS. 
We determine the timing of vertical changes of HLS in coral 
heads by counting density growth bands that form the coral 
skeleton (Figure 7). Analogous to rings in trees, the density of 
the aragonite added to a living coral surface varies seasonally 
[Knutson et al., 19721. In Vanuatu, Goniasrra retiformis adds a 
high-density (HD) aragonite layer during summer and a lower- 
density (LD) layer in winter [ Buskirk et al., 1981; Taylor er al., 
19811. These density variations are observed by sawing a slice of 
coral about 0.5 cm thick parallel to the growth direction. X 
radiography of the slab (Figure 7) reveals the density variations 
described in more detail elsewhere [e.g., Buddemeier ,1978; Dodge, 
1980; Taylor er al., 19811. The year in which each dead surface 
died is determined by counting how many annual HD-LD band 
pairs lie between the living and dead coral surfaces. 
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Por 12 coral heads at a locality on south Santo where coral 
growth bands show the mean 1965-1966 emergence to be 23 cm. 
the standard deviation was i 6  cm. Where emergence is less than 
10 cm one can probably only conclude that there has been roughly 
a few centimeters of emergence. 
At least two types of nontectonic phenomena cause changes of 
the HLS of corals. The first of these is annual cyclic tidal 
O ,o variation. The second is change in sea level caused by 
I ' ' ' ' cm ' ' ' ' ' ' oceanographic/climatic phenomena (Figure 4) such as El Niño, 
which occurs at intervals of 2-10 years with an average recurrence 
interval of about 4 years [ Cane, 19831. 
Vanuatu has semidiumal mixed tidal cycles, each day having a 
period of high-high water (HHW), low-high water (LHW), high- 
low water (HLW), and low-low water (LLW). In the summer, 
LLW occurs at night and HLW during daytime, and then after the 
autumnal equinox the timing reverses [Hydrographer of theNavy, 
19771. The average difference between LLW and HLW is about 30 
cm, with a maximum of nearly 40 cm when spring tides occur 
near ~~i~~~~~ reliformis, we discovered heliotropism 
and showed that the HLS is probably controlled by exposure to 
direct sunlight. Therefore G. retiformis colonies are exposed to 
harmful amounts of direct sunlight only in midwinter when the 
a. ________-___ - Original HLS 
-- Present HLS 
--- First Lowered HLS 
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Fig. 5. Schematic cross sections of coral heads showing their growth in 
response to ( a ) falling or ( b ) rising sea levels. The roughly parallel 
survival ( HLS ) is the maximum height at which the coral can live and 
grow. Horizontal growth at the HLS results in a dead upper coral surface 
marking the path of rhe HLS through time. ( a  ) This coral formerly lived 
deeper than Subsequenrly, emergence events lowered the exceptionally low LLW tides occur near noon(me. If corals 
HIS .  Continued coral growh at about 1 cm yf l  below the HLS followed 
each emergena event and results in a terraced morphology on the c o d  Of the year* 
head. ( b ) This coral originally colonized a shallow substrate and grew 
upward until its upper surface reached the (former) HLS. Upward growth 
ceased at the HLS and the top surface d i d ,  but the sides continued growing 
outward. When the HLS rose due to a relative sea level rise, the living 
coral on lhe sides began to grow upward at about 1 cm y r 1  toward the 
present, higher HLS. Upward growth will continue until living coral 
reaches the present HLS. Scofin and S~oddarr [1978] present additional 
scenarios for water level control of coral growth. 
lines represent annual skeletal growth increments. The highest level of L B U f i k e t  19811, Or Orientation wih respect to the 
were at higher levels% they live during 
However, exposure of a colony is greatest d u h g  a few winter days 
of very low tides, and this controls the HLS. Because corals grow 
very slowly, he lowest ~u~ of each year or every few 
control the highest levels of living coral. 
Relative sea level depressions smaller than about 30 cm must 
persist through the midwinter period of lowest tides to lower the 
HLS and affect coral growth. A t e m p r q  30 cm fall of sea level 
probably would not affect coral growth if it occurred during 
summertime because the coral would be excessively exposed 
above water level only at  night. Also, if a coral emerges 30 cm 
in the spring season, the coral surface will not begin to die until 
the following winter when LLw begins to occur near midday. If 
the sky happens to be cloudy during times of the LLW spring 
tides, then the damage coral may be minimal 
and coral death may be delayed about a year until the next period of 
vulnerability. Nearly all emerged corals that we sampled died after 
the deposition of the su-er HD band and before the deposition 
of the winter LD band was complete. 
How Reliable Are Corals a Ti& Gauges? 
Before one can use corals for tectonic studies here  are several 
1. How accurately do corals record the amount of relative sea 
How a 
3. How accurately do corals record the time of a relative sea 
4. How long must a relative sea level change persist before 
One problem in assessing the accuracy of the coral method is How Can We Distinguish Tectonic From Ofher Causes for 
that in Vanuatu there are no independent measurements of vertical Relative Sea level Change? 
deformation. Tide gauge, leveling, and tiltmeter measurements 
[Murfhelot ef al., 1980; Bevis and Isacks, 1981; Isucks et al. , 19811 AS with tectonic emergence, to lower the HLS, nontectonic 
began after most of the events recorded by the corals. Moreover, emergence must persist through the winter months, causing 
the instrumental records represent relatively small parts of coastal exposure of living coral to sunlight during the lowest low tides of 
areas where block faulting is common. the year. Regional tidegauge networks demonstrate that 
However, the corals themselves offer some insights into their nontectonic sea level changes are common. Some of the largest 
precision as recorders of reative sea level changes. The upper sea level changes are associated with times of El Niño [e.g., 
surfaces of corals in Vanuatu and elsewhere [e.g., Scofln and Wyrrki, 1977, 1979, 1985; Meyers, 19821. Sea level anomalies of 
Stoddard, 19781 may form flat surfaces after several years of tens of centimeters, persisting for months have been recorded 
growth, indicating that the H U  has remained the same year after (Figure 4). In locations where the uplift rate is low, these 
year. This observation suggests that the H U  is well defined and oceanographically related sea level variations cause fluctuations in 
persistent under conditions of stable relative sea level. We also can the HLS which strongly influence the time when emerged coral 
estimate the precision of corals as recorders of relative sea level surfaces die. 
changes by comparing them with each other. For branching When either tectonic or oceanographic changes in H U  cause 
Acropora species, Taylor ef al. [1980] found an average standard emergence of living corals, the occurrence and timing of coral 
deviation of i10 cm for suites of corals emerged 50 cm or more. death usually depends markedly on both the uplift rate and the rate 
obvious questions to consider: 
level change? 
sea level change can corals record? 
level change? 
corals will record it? 
i? 
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Fig. 6. ( a  ) Goniasireo reitformk coral head from the west coast of Pentecost records two emergence events of about 10 cm each. . ,  
The first event caused the upper horizonml band of coral to die in mid-1966, and the second caused the intermediate band of coral to 
die in mid-1977. The darker lower band of coral was living in this .4ugust 1983 photograph. The holes are the locations of the 
cores shown in Figure 7. ( b ) G. reriformir coral head from swrhwest Malehla records four coral emergence events: (1) 1957, (2) 
1966, (3) 1972-1973. and (4 )  1978-1980. The lowermost fringe of coral was srill living when this colony was sampled and 
photographed in September 1983. ( c G. reriformis coral head a t  the westem end of Ambae in the middle of the Ambat basin. 
This colony indicates recen1 submergence as illusmated in Figure 5 b in contrast to corals from islands on the margins of the basin 
that usually are like those above and in Figure 5 o. We found no emerged reefs or panially emerged coral colonies on Ambae. 
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Living 
Fig. 7. X radiograph positive prints of samples drilled from the living surface. and IWO dead surfaces of the coral in Figure 6 u on 
Pentecost The dark bands represent denser parts of the coral skeleton .*hich form during summers [ Buskirk et al., 19811. Lines 
between cores mark the approxhate beginning of growth for each year. ß y  matching the three cores we can count annual growth 
increments and specify the rime of emergence dearh for each of the two dead emerged coral surfaces. The cores are easy to match 
because we know their spatial relationships in the mral and because the band sequences are similar from core to core. 
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Fig. 8. iModeling of the effects on coral growth and death of ( a slow and ( b )fast uplift superimposed on fluctuating sea level, 
which is represenied as a sine wave. ( a  ) If the uplift rate is similar to or less than the amplitude and rate of cylic variation in sea 
level, coral surfaces will die down during cyclic falls of sea level, even though uplift is continuous. Thus coincidence of coral death 
and El Niño sea level lows does not preclude tectonic uplift as the underlying cause of coral emergence death. Even while uplift 
occurs, corals may grow upward ( c1 cm yr-l ) during portions of the cycle where the cyclic sea levei rise rate equals the uplift rate. 
Thus, Lhe maximum pcssible venical extent of coral emergence death ( hs t H ,  may exceed the tectonic uplift h, ( b If the uplifr 
rate is greater than the amplitude and rate of cyclic sea level change the surface of the coral will die downward continuously, even 
when sea level is rising. 
and amplitude of cyclic sea level variations. In particular, if uplift 
OCCLUS with rate R cm yr-', and if there are periodic cyclic sea level 
variations with a peak to peak amplitude of 24 cm and period P yr, 
then the relative sea level (RSL) at timet is 
RSL = A  sin(27~t/P) - Rt 
The slope of this curve is 
dRSL 2xA 
dt P 
-= --m(2rrt/P) - Rf 
We can distinguish two important cases: 
Rapid uplift. If R >27rA/P (altematively, ( R P D d ) > l ) ,  the 
slope is always negative, because the cosine term can never exceed 
1.0. This means that the corals are continually emerging, and 
thus the death is not strongly emergent on the cyclic variations. 
For example, during the 1965 earthquake, uplifts of up to 1.0 m 
occurred over a day or less (0.003 year). The coral death was not 
strongly influenced by the annual cycles with amplitude of about 
50 cm, since RPf27c4 = 10.0. 
Slow uplift .  If R P I 2 n A  c 1, corals will actually be 
submerging and growing during a portion of the cycle (Figure 8) 
when the slope is positive. Indeed, the maximum amountE- of 
coral that emerges each cycle can be as large as 
where the first term is the tectonic emergence and the second term 
is the maximum possible amount of upward growth during the 
submerging part of the cycle. Note that if RP is very small, the 
maximum possible emergenceE- is just 2 4 ,  as expected. As an 
example, suppose a steady uplift of 5 cm yr'l is superimposed on 
an EI Niño with a period of 4 years and an A of 10 cm. Then 
R P D d  = 0.32, and E, = 35.9 cm. Of course, in practice the 
emergence would be somewhat less because the coral cannot grow 
the required 15.9 cm during the submergence period of less than 2 
years. 
The above results show why slowly uplifting corals die during 
years of oceanographically lowered H U  and only during the 
winter seasons of those years. However, large uplifts impose a 
short-term rapid average uplift rate which may cause immediate 
death for the part of the uplift exceeding the short-term HLS 
oscillations. Presumably, nontectonic sea level variations have 
affected coral growth in Vanuatu. Unfortunately, the Port Vila 
tide gauge has operated only since 1977, so we have no long-term 
record of the amplitude and timing of local sea level variations. 
Since 1957, sea level may have been anomalously low in 
Vanuatu in association with El Niño-type events of 1957-1958. 
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TABLE 1. Contemporary Coral Emergence Inferred From Growth Bands 
Number of Coral Meall 
Year Total Corals Date of Recording Inferred Date Emergence, 



























OLP 1981 3 
NWP 1979 4 
NES 1981 1 
MolelCula 
M-AB 1 9 n  1 








1945 1/2-1946 112 
1966 1/2 





1966 l n  
1972 112 
1979 112 
1945 1/2-1946 112 
1%6 IR 











1957 f. 1 
1966 l n  
1972 112 
1970 1/2-1971 112 
1978 1/2-1980 112 

























1977 1/2-1983 112 
1977 1/2-1980 112 
1% 1 n  








1944 1/2-1946 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1971 1/2-1972 112 
1978 1/2-1979 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1971 1/2-1972 112 
1977 1/2-1978 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1971 1/2-1972 112 
1978 1/2-1979 ln 
1944 1/2-1946 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1971 1/2-1972 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1971 1/2-1972 112 
1978 1/2-1979 112 
1973 1/2-1974 1/'2 
1973 1/2-1974 1/2 
1973 1/2-1974 1/2 














13 & 2 




see Table 4 
see Table 4 
2 5  
5 
1965 3/2-1966 112 
1956 1/2-1958 112 
1965 1/2-1966 112 
1969 1/2-1971 112 
1971 1/2-1972 112 
1971 1/2-19SO 112 








1965 1/2-1966 112 
1976 1/2-1977 112 
1976 1/2-1978 1J2 
11978 1/2-1980 1J2 
1976 1/2-1983 112 
1976 1/2-1980 112 
11965 1/2-1966 1 P  
'1965 1/2-1968 112 
1966 1/2-1968 112 
1976 1/2-1977 1/2 
1977 1/2-1978 ID 
1979 1/2-1980 l n  
1965 1/2-1966 1/2 
1965 1/2-1967 l/2 







8 2 4  
7 + 2  
3 
8 
6 2  1 
' i  
N 
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TABLE 1. (continued) 
391s 
Number of Coral Mean 
Y W  Total Corals Date of Recording Inferred Date Emergence, 
Location Measured Anal@ 'CbraIDearh Date of Emergence cm 
Maewo 
KAS 1983 . 7 1965 1/2 1 1965 1/2-1966 112 
1964 1/2-1967 112 1 1963 1/2-1967 112 6 
19662 1 1 1964 1/2-1967 112 
1969 1/2-1970 1/2 2 1968 1/2-1969 112 4 
1973 1/2 2 1912 1/2-1973 112 4 
1914 1/2-1915 112 6 1913 1/2-1974 112 6+3  
1977 112-1979 112 7 1976 1/2-1978 112 5 + 2  
1981 1/2 1 1980 1/2-1981 112 3 
1963-1964, 1965-1966, 1969-1970, 1972-1973, 1976-1977, and 
1982-1983 [ Quinn et al., 1978, Figure 41. 
However. for several reasons it is often possible to infer 
tectonic causes for relative sea level changes: 
1. Changes of HLS near the epicenter and the t h e  of major 
earthquakes are likely to be tectonic. 
2. Changes of HLS which are large (10 cm) or which vary 
rapidly over small distances are more likcly to be tectonic. 
Oceanographic changes in HLS should occur throughout Vanuatu 
at about the same time. 
3. When changes are found in x e a s  of rapid Quaternary 
tectonism and are not found in known stable areas, the event is 
likely IO be tectonic. 
4. When a change of HLS persists for years with no tendency 
for coral colonies to grow upward to their former levels the event 
is more likely to be tectonic. For example, when each emergence 
event adds to the total emerged and killed coral surface, tectonic 
uplift is likely even if each level of coral surface died during a 
time of oceanographically lowered sea level. Oceanographic 
changes of HLS are usually transient events with durations of a 
few months to a few years. 
propose that the previous event was the 1945-1946 event. The 
emergence has persisted, and there is no evidence of upward growth 
of coral polyps higher than the coral surface that died in 1945 or 
1946. Evidence of the 1945-1946 event probably is scarce 
because (1) emergence was less than 20 cm so that the dead corals 
remained in the intertidal zone where bioerosion is intense and (2) 
two subsequent emergence events in 1965 and 1971 probably 
killed other corals that recorded the 1945-1946 event without 
raising them above the zone of intcnse bioerosion. 
19.57-1958 Event . 
Only two coral heads on southwest Malekula record some 
emergence at this time (Figurcs 6 b and 9 and Tablc l) ,  but 
nearly all corals from that area display especially dcnse growth 
bands from 1957 until 1959-1963 (Table 1 and Figurc 10). 
However, the corals indicate only a few centimeters of icniporary 
emergence after. which most grew back upward to their pre-1957 
levels. No other areas of 1957-1955 emergence were discovered in 
central Vanuatu, but 1957-1959 growth bands in corals from other 
arcas are often denser and thinner than usual, suggcsdng that some 
environmental change slowed growth. 
LMSG CORAL RECORD OF EMEXGENX AhD SUBMERGh'CE 
196s-1968 Everu 
Data from living and recently dead emerged corals provide a 
detailed account of emergence and submergence during recent 
decades in cenrral Vanuatu (Tables 1-3). In this section we 
present detailed descriptions of coral emergence events in order of 
their estimated time of emergence. 
1945 or I946 Evenl 
The oldest emergence event whose age we could determine 
(1945 or 1946) was found only on south Santo (Figure 3 and 
Tables 1 and 2). It was not found on Malekula or north Santo, 
although well-preserved coral heads exist that surely would have 
recorded Lhe event. We found this event in six corals at four 
different locations (Tables 1 and 2). Growth bands in c;oniasb-ea 
rdi,fïoformir colonies at AK and SES show a minimum of 18 cm of 
uplift in 1945 or 1946 (Table l), causing death between about 
mid-1945 and late-1946. The growth bands in the four undated 
Porifes lobufa corals were difficult to interpret because as is 
common in this species, the growth bands are vague (Table 2). 
However, there was approximately 20 cm of coral growth between 
an emergence event in 1965 (see below) and the previous 
emergence event AS cords typically grow atmut 1 cm yr-1. we 
This was the largest and most widespread cmcrgence event of 
recent decades in Vanuatu. After Mirchell [1971] and Benoir and 
Dubob [1971 ] noted this event, Taylor er al. [1980] mapped its 
extent. More recent results show that the emerged area also 
included south Santo, an area of southwest Malekula, and the back 
arc island of Pentecost (Figure 11 and Tables 1 and 2). 
Where the 1965-1968 coral emergence is greater than about 30 
cm, corals died in late 1965. However, where emergence was less 
than 30 cm, most corals died in 1966, and a few in 1967 and even 
1968. It is possible that all died due to a single event, but where 
emergence was slight some corals survived for 1-3 years. Growth 
bands in those that died in 1967 or 1968 often show increased 
density and slower growth after the mid-1966 HD band. 
Maximum emergence was 120 cm along a SW-NE axis across 
north Malekula (Figure 11) [Taylor et al., 19801. Emergence 
decreases to nil at the east coast and to about 60 cm across a zone 
of steeply dipping faults on the west coast of north Malekula. 
Emergence decreases gradually to zero southward along the west 
coast of central and south Malekula. Most of the south and 
southeastern coast did not emerge, and even a slight submergence 
may have occurred. 
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TABLE 2. Contemporary C o d  Emergence Based on Growth Bands and 
Growth Rates 
Totalcorals Rangeof Mean Total Contanporary 
Year Datesof Recording Emergence, Emergence, Emergence, 

























































































































































Along part of the west mast of Malckula, submergence appears 
to have preceded the 1965 emergence. Just north of Dixon Reef 
are many Goniastrea rme#ornÙs colonies that had emerged about 35 
cm in 1965-1968. Holwever, these colonies have a morphology as 
in Figure 5a that records a period of submergence that began about 
20 years before the 1965-1968 emergence event. Unfortunately, 
we were unable to sample these corals to obtain a more precise 
relative sea level history. Near Dixon Reef, emerged G. ref;formis 
colonies had colonized subtidal beachrock. Normally. beachrock 
foxms intertidally. Perhaps subsidence lowered the beachrock to 
subtidal levels where corals could colonize it. unless the 
beachrock formed prior to 6000 years B.P. when "eustatic" sea 
level was lower. 
Farther south on Mdekula we discovered an isolated zone of 
1965-1968 coral emergence (Figure 11). Of seven samplcs 
collected, six died down an average of 10 cm in 1966-1968 (Table 
1). This zone of emergence is separated from the north Malekula 
1965-1968 emergence by an areanear Southwest Bay where there 
was no Holocene or contemporary coral emergence. 
Emerged corals across the south coast of Santo died in mid- 
1966 from emergence that occurred between mid-1965 and mid- 
1966. Maximum 1966 emergence of about 25 cm occurred at 
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TABLE 3. Contemporary Emergence Based on Acropora sp. Cods 
Year - . Total Number of Emergence Mean Emergence, 
Location Measum! ' Cods  Measured Range, cm an 
t :  
North SaMo 
h W  1981 7 50-65 58 +6 
SWP 1979 12 46-69 59 +7 
OLP 1981 10 4-70  58 +9 
Thfrr 1919 observed O 
WAS 1979 observed O 
MAT- 1981 observed O 
























22-50 34 +7 
22-42 34+5 
23-38 29 +6 






DRS 1981 19 14-37 26 +9 
Tasmaloum with a rapid decrease to nil emergence near the west Santo (only one of many), on Maewo (two of seven), and on Epi 
coast Emergence decreases very gradually toward the east (Figure (one coral; see Table 1 and Figure 12). Only a few corals record 
11). Emergence of this age does not extend up the east or west this event in areas where it is found except on southwest 
coasts of santo. Malekula where most sampled corals record the event. Whatever 
Most intertidal corals on Pentecost died from emergence of the cause of this event, it occurred between mid-1969 and mid- 
about 10 cm in 1966 with some surviving until 1967 and 1958. 1970. only the 1969-1970 emergence of southwest Malekula has 
We documented emergence in 1966-1968 for a total of eight out persisted without evidence of the living coral surface regaining the 
of 10 living corals at two localities on Pentccost (Table 1). Other former hifia HU. 
localities were not sampled, but we infer cmcrgcnce at about the 
same time based on the amount of growth since emergcnce killed 1971-1972 Evenr 
part of the colonies. 
We sampled only one locality on Maewo, but of seven corals, Nearly every coral that we SamPld along the South Coast of 
four died down slightly between 1964 and 1966. On Maewo, Santo died down in mid-1972 from Partial emer€" (Figure 13 
emergence and death of some corals preceded that of 1966 on and Tables 1 and 2)- Maximum e m w e n c c  of about 15 cm 
Pentecost, Santo, and Malekula. Moreover, three of the four O ~ ~ ~ r r e d  near the Center of the south santo Coast line (Tables 1 ,2 ,  
Maewo corals grew upward following emergence in mid-1964 to and 3). Toward southwest Santo and eastern Malo, emergence 
mid-1967. This suggests a different cause for emergence or a decreases to nil. This event is not found on the west or  east 
different sequence of vertical movements for Maewo. A few coral coasts of santo, on north Santo, or on north Malekula. However, 
heads fkom the west coast of Epi also record slight emergence and three Partially emerged coral heads on southwest Malekula also 
death in 1966-196s. died down in 1972 (e.g., Figure 7). This may havc been delayed 
Other a r e a  clearly did not emerge near 1965-1968. These coral death related to the 1969-1970 event on southwest Malekula. 
include the northern three fourths of Santo and southeast One Sample from EPi records an event in 1972, but the emergence 
Malekula. Ambae and Ambrym may have submerged slightly, Was and coral grew back UP to its prc-1972 level by 
but these areas also did not emerge at any time in recent decades. about 1976- 
Although the times of coral death ranged from 1965 until The main 1971-1972 event is limited to south Santo and 
1968, most coral growth bands exhibit increased density after the neighboring small islands. Emergence could have occurred any 
early 1966 HD growth band. The increase in density may be time from the last tWO thirds O f  1971 until mid-1972. On south 
related to emergence. We infu  a time of emergence between mid- Santo the emergence has persisted with no tendency for corals to 
1965 and mid-1966. Only on Maewo is there "y evidence of grow up 
upward coral growth following emergence in 1965-1968, and here 
the emergence event seems to have occurred prior to 1965. 1973-1975 Event 
1969-1970 Event 
the levels they reached before the emergcnce event. 
I 
The maximum uplift measured for this event was 59 +7 cm, 
determined from Acropora sp. colonies at locality SWP (Table 3 
A few corals died down slightly in 1969-1970 on southwest and Figure 14). This event may not extend very far south because 
Malekula (four of seven samples), Tangoa off the south coast of there is no apparent emergence at small patch reefs farther south 
~ 
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Fig. 9. Location of emerged coral death in 1957-1958. We found exposed coral surfaces that died in 1957 only in one coral on 
southwest Malekula (Figures 6 b and 10 ). However, at other locations on Maewo and Pentecost there is a clear increase in 
skeletal density and slower growth for the 1957-1958 growth bands. A temporary density increase also occurred in 1957-1958 in 
corals to ~e south on Efate Island ( Figure 1 ). 
on the west coast of Santo. However, these localities are on little 
peninsulas that may be separated from the mainland by active 
normal faults. All of the emerged corals sampled on northwest 
Santo died in early 1974 (Table l), usually after the HD band was 
deposited. Unfortunately, we could not visit sites on the east side 
of the northwest peninsula, but we expect that coral reefs in that 
area recorded the 1973-1974 event. On the southwest side of the 
northeast peninsula there was no 1974 emergence at MAT. 
However, a few kilometers to the north slightly emerged corals 
begin to appear (NES; Table 3). At locality NES we collected an 
emerged coral sample which clearly died down after the 1974 HD 
band (Table 3). Other coral heads emerged at about the s a n e  
time, but we did not acquire samples. 
On Maewo Island there is strong evidence of about 6 cm of 
emergence coral death in. 1973-1975 (locality NAS; Figure 4 and 
Table 1). Five samples died after the 1975 (locality NAS; Figure 
4 and Table 1) HD band, one died after the 1973 HD band, and one 
after the 1974 HD band. Bioerosion may have removed the 1974 
growth band from the one coral whose last band grew in 1973. 
No coral sample from Pentecost, Malekula, or islands other than 
Maewo, records emergence death between 1973 and 1975. 
Emergence occurred sometime bctween the last two thirds of 1973 
and mid-1974. 
1977 Event 
Coral death in mid-1977 is particularly prominent on the west 
coast of Pentecost (Figures 6% 7, and 15 and Table 1). Of the 10 
corals sampled, eight died in mid-1977 and two in mid-1978. 
Average emergence was.6 cm. The 1977 and 1978 events 
probably are related since no c o r 4  records both events. Three of 
eight coral samples from Epi also record a 1977 emergence event. 
However, emergence t h a ~  began to kill coral surfaces in 1977 on 
Epi continued to lower their HLS a little each year until about 
1980 or 1981. 
1978-1981 Even! 
On Maewo, coral surfaces died from mid-1978 through mid- 
1979. Several died down a few centimeters each year, whereas 
others died down all in 1 year. Death of these coral surfaces may 
have a single cause, whose effect was delayed in some corals. 
Average total emergence for 1978-1979 is only 5 cm. 
A few corals from other islands died during this period (Table 1 
and Figures 6b, 10, and 16). Of 11 corals sampled at WM off 
south Santo, one coral died in 1978 and one in 1979 (Table 1). 
Nearby SCS records one event occuning in 1978 or 1979. TAN 
has only one 1979 emergence among six coral heads, SWS has 
two 1979 emergence events from three samples, and the coral at 
NES died down a few centimeters in 1978 (Table 1 and Figure 
16). However, besides Pentecost and Maewo, this event is clearly 
represented only on southwest Malekula, where most corals have 
denser bands in 1979-1981 and seven of nine died down about 4 
cm (e.g., Figure 11). As mentioned previously, during this period 
the gradual emergence on Epi that started in 1977 continued, 
causing several corals to die down in 1978, 1980, and 1981 
(Table 1). 
Minimum HLS Before 1970 
cm 
1983 I 19?5 19?0 1965 . 19601 
1980 1957 
Fig. IO. X radiograph positive of part of a coral head hm soutfiwcst Malckula (Table 1 and Figurc 9 ) that died downward durhg scvcral emcrgcncc 
cvcnts bcginning in 1970. Note years indicatcd at thc bottom. Slight additional dcath occurred bctwccn 1972 and 1975 with about one ccntimctcr OC 
upward growth in 1976 and 1977. The lcvcl of living coral fcll scvcral ccnrimctcrs from 1978 through 1981. The 1957-1959 growth bands am 
paniciilarly narrow and dcnsc and may bc rclatcd to a major El NEO cvctit at that timc ( Figurc 4 a ). 
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Fig. 11. Locations of coral emergence death in 1965-1968. Unlabeled 
localities are from Table 2 and Figure 8 of Taylor ef al. [1980] or are for 
localities where no evidence of emergence exists. New data are shown in 
Tables 1, 2, and 3. Most emerged coral surfaces died in 1966, but a few 
colonies that were only slightly emerged died down in 1967 or 1968. There 
is a clear absence of emergence at this time on north Santo, Ambae, and 
Ambrym, although these and other areas were examined. On north 
LMalekula and south Santo, this emergence was clearly coseismic. The 
epicenter of the main 1965 shock is shown as a solid circle south of Mala 
Island. See Figure 18 for the aftershock zone. B-B' is the location for a 
profile of these data ( Figure 19 ). We have no proof that emergence on 
sourhemmost Malekula, Pentecost, and Epi was coseismic, but it is 
spatially and temporally related to that on n o d  Malekula and south Santo. 
Between the 1978-1981 emergence event or events until mid- 
1983, no significant events causing additional coral death are 
. presently known. Of course, we have not visited some areas since 
1979. A few the samples show continued lowering of their HLS 
into 1980 or 1981, but the process began in 1977 or 1978. 
Surprisingly, there was no evidence of coral death associated with 
the strong 1982-1983 EI Niño [Wyrrki, 19851 when we left 
Vanuatu in September 1983, nor when we visited Efate in 1986. 
Evidence of Recent Submergence on Ambae 
No emerged coral limestone occurs on either Ambae or 
Ambrym (Figure 3). We examined living corals on both the 
eastem and WeStem ends of Ambae and found numerous corals 
bearing evidence of having been at their HLS, then submerging at 
least a few centimeters (Figure 6c). A stand of dead coconut 
palms near the shore and severe coastal erosion also indicates 
submergence. The dead trees stand in a pond of water on the low 
coastal plain because the water table has risen. The height of the 
trees indicates they had grown there at least 30 years before the 
area became so swampy that they died. W e  did not attempt to 
determine the time of submergence, but preservation of the trees 
indicates that they died within the past 10 years. 
There are eight time intervals from 1945-1980 when the HLS 
of coral heads lowered in the central Vanuatu islands. Only four of 
these events are definitely related to large shallow earthquakes in 
1946, 1965, 1971, and 1973 (Figures 17 and 18). If the 
remaining events are tectonic, then they imply that nonseismic 
uplifts contribute significantly to the tectonics in Vanuatu. 
However, during recent decades there have been several temporary 
oceanographic lowerings of sea level. In this section we shall 
evaluate the reliability of each coral emergence event and consider 
its cause. 
1945-1946 Event 
This event, with a maximum emergence of 20 cm, was 
probably tectonic and very likely coseismic. Only the limited 
area of south Santo was affected, and the emergence has persisted. 
We are certain that there was little if any uplift of north Malekula 
or of northwest Santo. Numerous colonies in thcse areas would 
have recorded emergence, but none do except in 1965 and 1973. We 
do not know whether the back arc islands uplifted at this time. 
There were two major earthquakes in 1946 (Figure 17). 
NcCann [I9801 relocated the first (January 5 ,  1946; M, = 7.3) 
under south Santo and the other (January 20, 1946; M, = 7.0) 
beneath north Malekula. At least one of these earthquakes must 
have ruptured the south Santo arc segment. This indicates that 
McCann's location beneath south Santo is correct and suggests 
that the second 1946 event (15 days later) may have also been in 
the south Santo segment, rather than under north Malekula, 
possibly as a downdip aftershock. 
19-77-19-78 Event 
There was a major El Niño event in 1957-1958 which may 
have lowered sea level in the Vanuatu region. However, this 
emergence event caused persistent emergence of some corals only 
in a zone of documented rapid Holocene uplift on southwest 
Malekula. Perhaps corals in this area were vulnerable for a 
nontectonic reason, or perhaps the sea level lowering was 
superimposed on corals that had already accumulated a few 
centimeters of uplift. W e  favor the second hypothesis which 
explains why corals living on southwest Malekula died without 
later growing upward to their former levels. 
1965-1968 Event 
W e  know that Santo and hfalekula uplifted coseismically 
during the August 11, 1965, earthquakes (Figure 18) because of 
eyewitness accounts and a visit to Malekula by A. H. G. Mitchell 
about 2 weeks after the event [ Miichell, 1968, 1971, personal 
communication, 19781. Numerous additional witnesses from 
Santo and Malekula described events on the moming of the main 
shock. The details differ, but some common observations are 
probably accurate. Combined with the accounts from Benoir and 
Dub& [1971] and Taylor  et al. [1980], these previously 
unpublished comments provide a more complete review of events 
accompanying the August 1965 earthquakes. 
About 3 days before the sequence began, A. Stevens at 
Tasmaloum on sou& Santo (Figure 11) reported that a fish about 
3 m long swam into Tasmaloum Bay and beached itself. This 
unfamiliar type of fish had a long muscular snout or head and no 
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Fig. 12. Locatio<s of  COA^ emergence death in 1969-1970. The event was small and temporarily affected only a few corals on 
Maewo. However: on southwest Malekula several centimeters of 1970 emergence have persisted. On Erromango at 18.5 OS 
(Figure 1). nearly every colony records a temporary emergence event at this t h e .  The time of coral death is probably controlled by 
the 1969-1970 El Kiiio, but the persistence of emergence on south Malekula most strongly suggests tectonic uplift there. 
I 
themselves. There were also large fish kills around Santo and 
Malekula reported near the time of the main shock [ Taylor ef al., 
1980; A. H. G. Mitchel1,penonal communication, 1978). During 
late morning on August 11, roughly at the time of the main 
shock, sea level on south Santo slowly fell at least ‘2.5 m. Here 
and on north Malekula, people ran out and collected fish that were 
either stranded or stunned. Stevens estimated that the water stayed 
out no more than 5-8 min. The sea then surged to approximately 
1 m above normal high-tide level. The sea made some noise 
going out and returning. Other accounts from north Malekula differ 
in that the sea stayed out for times estimated at 15 min to 1 hour. 
One witness stated that sea level rose 2 m for 30 min before 
going out for 30 min after which it rose again to well above high- 
tide level for about 30 min. One witness stated that the water 
simply returned to its normal level. 
From these stories it is clear that (1) sea level fell as much as 
several meters, (2) the sea stayed low long enough for people to 
walk out and collect fish, and (3) fish behaved abnormally even 
before the foreshocks and main earthquakes began. The retreat of 
the sea suggests either a long-period tsunami or that south Santo 
and north Malekula temporarily uplifted several meters and then 
rapidly subsided. The precise relationship of the main shock and 
the 1965 uplift pattern to these events is not clear. However, we 
assume that the 1965 coseismic emergence portrayed in Figure 11 
occurred during these events. 
Following the preliminary map of Benoif a d  Dubois [ 1971 1, 
we mapped this deformation pattern on nonh Malekula [Taylor et 
al., 19801. However, we have modified our previous map based 
on new data (Tables 1, 2, and 3 and Figure 11). Emerged coral 
heads at many locations on south Santo show partial death in 
mid-1966 (Tables 2 and 3). As described above, the main 
contiguous area of emergence of Malekula and south San~o was 
certainly uplifted coseismically in August 1965. A witness 
claimed that north Malekula uplifted 2-3 m during the 1965 
earthquake but that most of this uplift was recoverhd within 1 
year. If this is so, the recovery must have taken place wihin days 
or weeks of the initial uplift. Otherwise the uplift would have 
killed all corals down to at least 2 m deeper than the highest 
corals living before the 1965 earthquake, whereas in 1976 we 
observed only a maximum of 1.2 m of coral death on Malckula. 
Except on Malekula and south Santo we can not assume that 
the emergence was coseismic. Emergence death of most coral 
samples from Pentecost in 1966-1968 may also be tectonic 
because it occurred near the time of the large 1965 uplift in the 
west and has persisted. A few corals on Epi and Maewo also 
record slight emergence near this time. El Niño events in 1963- 
1964 and 1965-1966 [ Quim et al., 19781 may have dictated when 
corals died but are not the cause of persistent emergence. The 
absence of this event elsewhere suggests h a t  slight emergence of 
corals on Epi and Maewo may be related to that on Pentecost. 
The locations of the five main earthquakes of the August 1965 
sequence (Figure 18) indicate that both the south Santo and north 
Malekula segments ruptured [ Pascal et al., 1978; Taylor et al., 
19801. our results show that both north Malekula and south 
I 
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Fig. 13. Locations of emerged coral death in 1972. This event is recorded by virtually every coral head on south Santo and is 
probably related to Lhe October 27,1971, earthquake ( Figure 8 ). It affected about half the colonies sampled on southwest Malekula 
(e.g., Figure 6b and only one sample from Epi. The persistence of emergence of Lhese corals suggests a tectonic cause, but not 
necessarily related to the distant 1971 earthquake. C-c‘ is the location for a profde of these data ( Figure 19 ). 
Santo uplifted. However, south Santo responded to seismic rupture south of Malekula. However, given the location and magnitude of 
differently than north Malekula. Although maximum Holocene , the main shocks, others consider it unlikely that the rupture zone 
emergence for south Santo is about twice that of north Malelda,  extended beyond cent~al  Malekula [e.g., Ebel, 1980; 1sa~k.v et al., 
maximum coseismic uplift on south Santo was only about 25 cm 19811. The  presence of a few 1965 aftershocks under 
whereas north Malekula uplifted as much as 120 cm. southwesternmost Malekula does not prove that the 1965 rupture 
South Malekula also responded to the 1965 event differently and coseismic uplift extended this far,south. The 1965 earthquake 
than north Malekula Southward from central Malekula along the may be atypical because it rupturcd at least the south Santo and 
west coast 1965 uplift decreases to zero at Southwest Bay. north Malekula segments, unlike the 1946 and 1971 events 
However, net Holocene uplift along this coast decreases even more confined to south Santo. 
quickly to zero, while 1965 uplift is still about 30 cm. There is 
no evidence of preseismic subsidence on north Malekula, but we 1969-1970 E y e d  
did find such evidence along this coast. Uplift does not 
aCCUmUlate in this area If the 1965 Uplift is typical, then the area We hesitate to = s i m  a tectonic ongin to this event, as few 
must oscillate with preseismic subsidence and coseismic uplift. 
The zone of 1966-1967 emergence on southwest Malekula is 
separated from the main uplift zone to the north by a graben at 
Southwest Bay. The significance of this isolated uplift zone is not 
clear. Here Holocene uplift has averaged 0.25 cm yf’ in the most 
emerged area, and there is no evidence of prcseismic emergence. 
The area uplifted much less in 1965 than did parts of north 
Malekula that have the same average Holocene uplift rate. The 
presence of other emergence events which may be tectonic in 
origin suggest that this area may uplift more frequently than north 
Malekula 
Corals from south Malekula suggest that the 1965 rupture 
extended beneath Malekular either coseismically or  
postseismically. A few aftershocks south of Malekula Ied 
M C C m  [1980] a n d H a b e r m  [1984] to extend the rupture zone 
Y I 
corals record it and it is not a major event. Moreover, this was a 
time of EI Niño when sea level was lower elsewhere in the westem 
Pacific [ Meyers, 19821 and possibly in Vanuatu as well. 
However, on southwest Malekula it is possible that it was caused 
by the superposition of lowered regional sea level on gradually 
uplifting corals. 
1972 Event 
Coral death in mid-1972 on south Santo is surely related to the 
shallow earthquake (Ms = 7.1; Figure 18) which occurred beneath 
southeastcm Santo on October 27, 1971. This earthquake had the 
third largest moment of all earthquakes occurring in central 
Vanuatu since 1964 [ Chinn and /sucks, 19833. Unlike the 1965 
event, uplift associated with this earthquake occurred almost 
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Fig. 14. Locations of coral emergence death death in 1973-1975. Nearly every coral sampled at these localities recorded this 
event (Table 1 ). Maximum emergence amounts of nearly 60 cm are shown on nonhw-est Santo. F-F locates topographic. and 
uplift profiles shown in Figure 21. The 1973-1975 emergence is probably due to the large earthquakes of December 1973 ( Figure 
18 ). The numbers to the left of the stations are the centimeters of emergence measured. The zero values on the west coast of Santo 
are for corals on small peninsulas that appear to be separated from the island by normal faults. However, it is possible that uplift 
decreases rapidly southward from the areas of emerged coral on the nonhem end of nonhwest Santo. 
exclusively on south Santo and nearby small islands (Figures 13 1974 earthquakes (Figure 18) and was probably coseismic. In 
and 19). The timing of coral death requires that emergence occurred accord with the large observed uplift, the December 29, 1973, 
anytime from late mid-1971 until mid-1972 and persisted until we earthquake had a higher seismic moment than any other cenual 
sampled coral heads in 1979 and 1981. It is unlikely that this Vanuatu earthquake since the 1965 event [ Chinn and IsackF, 
event affected the emerged corals found on southwest h4alckula and 19831. In the area of the greatest 1973 uplift, large corals live 
on Epi (Figure 16). An El Niño regional sea level lowering was immediately below those killed by emergence and preclude greater 
reported for 1972 [ Wyrfki, 19771 and a few corals that were not uplift than we measured unless rapid subsidence followed and was 
uplifted at all could have been affected. Nevertheless, the 1972 complete by mid-1974. Many of the corals were only partially 
emergence of southwest Malekula has persisted and a component emerged and partially killed and record no post-1973 upgrowth. 
of tectonic uplift there is certainly possible. Coral emergence decreases rapidly toward the east. No 1973 uplift 
For the 1971 earthquake, most of the uplift is toward the was found at locality MAT, although it is near the epicenter of 
e a t e m  side of the 1965 uplift zone on south Santo (Figure 19). the largest aftershock located by the Intemational Seismological 
and the October 1971 epicenter lies slightly eaSt of the August Centre (Ms= 7.2; d e p h  = 30 h). At NES there is slight 1973 
1965 epicenters [Pascal ef nl., 19781. The 1971 event has a uplift, but the maximum 1973 uplift is skewed toward the wesr. 
thrusting focal mechanism and probably released residual stress on Because northeast Santo has more than 15 m of Holocene 
the interplate thrust downdip of the 1965 ruprure zone. Other. emergence, one wonders how it comes to be uplifted if the 1973 
smaller magnitude events in this area in 1966, 1972. and 1973 event is typical. h earthquake occurred on northeast Santo on 
may also have released downdip stress, although they did not November 209 1974 (M, = 6.9; depth = 6 6 h ) ,  but we find no 
cause vertical deformation. associated uplift. 
In the back arc. 1973-1975 emergence death is limiled to 
1973-1975 Evslt Maewo. The emergence is less than 10 cm, which may account 
for some coral surfaces dying in 1975 instead of 1974. Two 
of mergence concenmted on the westem part of Corals that P a i d l y  died h mid-1973 must have emerged before 
north Santo (Table 1 and Figure 14) is the second largest the December 1973 ea.hqUake and suggest preseismic uplift. 
emergence event observed in central Vanuatu, after the 1965 event. Neither of these coral heads record El Niño events nor did sea level 
This event is certainly related to the December 1973 10 January anomalies coincide with this emergence event 
The 60 
I 
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Fig. 15. Locations of coral emergence death in 1977. Nearly every sample from Pentecost recorded this event, which otherwise 
appeared in only a single sample from Epi. This event is apparently limited to Pentecost and is thought to be tectonic, but not 
coseismic, because of its persistence and geographic limits. 
1977 Event 
The mid-1977 coral death on Pentecost where nearly every 
sample records 2-10 cm of emergence is probably related to 
tectonic uplift. There was a regional oceanographic sca level 
depression in 1976-1977 [ Wyrtki, 19791. If this depression 
included Vanuatu, it affected coral growth in 1977 only on 
Pentecost and in two samples from Epi. This seems unlikely, so 
we suggest that a sea level low in 1976-1977 may have been 
superimposed on nonseismic tectonic uplift that occurred before 
mid- 1977. 
19781-1981 Event 
Perhaps several discrete emergence events occurred during the 
1978-1981 period. Emergence is very common among corals on 
Maewo and south Malekula but is rare on Santo (Figure 16). It 
ocm on Epi but then continues gradually at about 1 cm yr-l 
unail 1981-1983. Some samples h m  southwest Malekula also 
show a continuation of coral death to progressively lower levels 
for several years after 1978 (e.g., Figure 10). The 1978-1979 
emergence death occasionally found on Santo is smaller than the 
1977 event on Pentecost or the 1978 event on Maewo, where 
nearly every sample records 2-10 cm of emergence. Although 
1977 coral death on Pentecost may be related to the mid-1978 or 
1979 death on Maewo, the consistent difference in timing 
suggests otherwise. On Epi emergence was " m o n  in 1977 or 
1978 but seems to continue gradually until 1981-1983. 
Bevisdlsockr [1981] detected a tilt anomaly on SE Santo in 
1979-1980 that they term "marginally significant" [Isacb et al., 
19811. There was a relative sea level low in 1978-1979 at Efate 
(K. wyrtki, personal communication, 1985). which may have had 
an oceanographic cause, 
QUATERNARY VERTICAL DEFORMATION 
OF THE VmUATU ARC 
A series of highly visible emerged coral reefs forms the 
coastline throughout much of central Vanuatu (Figure 3). 
Mapping and isotopic dating of the coral reef terraces provide an 
excellent record of the Q u a t e m q  vertical tectonic history of 
central Vanuatu [Launay and Recy, 1972; Neef and Veeh, 1977; 
Taylor et ai., 1980, 1981, 1985; Jownnic et al., 1980, 1982; 
Gilpin, 1982; Urmos, 19851. Santo and Malekula both uplifted 
while tilting down to the east with maximum averagse late 
Quaternary rates as high as 0.6-0.7 cm yr-1 along the 
topographic/uplift axis paralleling the west coast of Santo. West 
of this axis, uplift rates of north Malekula and south Santo derease 
rapidly across a zone of north-south trending, steeply dipping 
faults [ Mitchell, 1968; Robinson, 1969; Mallick and Greenbaum, 
19771. Coral limestone to heights of 602 m on north Malekula 
and 783 m on south Santo suggest that the present episode of 
tectonic uplift has lasted for at least u)o,OOO years. 
The 1% and 23@ll$34U ages from approximately 200 samples 
collected over the past 10 years document the past 200,000 years 
of uplift and tilting particularly well. Based on tilt directions 
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Fig. 16. Locations of coral emergence death from 1978 through 1981. A few corals a t  many locations record slight emergence 
during this interval, but in many areas, emergence of this age is absent. It is not clear why the timing of coral deah is so variable, 
but the wide geographic distribution argues against a single tectonic cause. However, slight gradual uplift may contribute in 
some areas, especially Santo and southwest Malekula where Holocene uplift rates are rapid. D-D' is h e  location for a profile Of 
hese dam ( Figure 19 ). 
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from the Pleistocene reef terraces, Taylor et al. [1980] divided 
Santo and Malekula into at least four seismotectonic arc segments 
or blocks (Figure 3). Although there are faults and blocks within 
each segment, each is essentially coherent and separated from 
adjacent blocks by major faults or bysignificant changes in tilt 
directions [ Taylor et al., 19801. Independent determinations of 
seismic rupture zone boundaries and barriers to rupture for the 
1965 and. 1973 earthquakes [ Pascal et al., 1978; Ebel, 1980; 
Isacks et al., 1981; Habermnn,  19841 coincide with the segment 
boundaries based on reef terraces. 
The Holocene uplift history is more complete for central 
Vanuatu, and it is more relevant to contemporary tectonic 
movements. Very few data for this epoch have been presented 
previously, although w e  have numerous isotopic ages and have 
systematically mapped the emerged Holoene reefs (Figure 20). 
In the Vanuatu area, sea level was at or near its present level 
by about 6000 years B.P. [e.g., Balrzer, 1970; Thom and 
Chuppell, 19751, and it may even have reached a meter or two 
higher than its present level [Clark et al., 19781. Although the 
exact paleosea level for any particular time in the region is not 
well known or is con!roversial. emergence due to tectonic uplift is 
usually so great that 1 or 2 meters of uncertainty in Holocene sea 
level history is insignificant. Throughout this paper we have 
calculated uplift rates by the simple relationship: 
uplift rate = (H - PSL)/age 
where H is the altitude of the coral sample above sea level, PSL 
is the pdeosea level at the time when the coral lived relative to 
present sea level, and age is the isotopic age of the coral in years 
before present. For the period 0-6000 years B.P., we assume that 
PSL is the same as present sea level. 
The anomalous topography of central Vanuatu appears to be 
due to inteaction of the DR and the arc. The Holocene uplift and 
tilt pattem is similar to that of the late Quatemary, but there are 
some important differences. Jouannic et al. [1980, 19821 and 
Gilpin [1982] observed that the Holocene uplift rates for most of 
Santo and north Malekula are twice the average r a t a  for the past 
100.000 years. We suspect that Lhis increase is related to 
subduction of the DR because Holocene rates are not faster than 
Quatemary rates on the Torres Islands [Taylor er al., 19851, 
In late Quatemary time there was a change in the uplift pattem 
for south Malekula, as revealed by the isolated zone where there is 
at least 16 m of Holocene emergence (Figure 20). If the Holocene 
uplift rate here were extrapolated back in time, this large feature 
suggests that Pleistocene uplift should be represented here by a 
continuous series of reef terraces extending to high altitudes. 
However, while isolated patches of coral limestone at high levels 
indicate late Cenozoic uplift, there is no series of terraces 
indicating that this uplift was continuous until late Quatemary 
time (Figure 3). Emerged coral limestone occurs on the eastern 
coast of south Malekula, but it is quite wealhered and does not 
indicate ongoing uplift. Indeed, the exnemely wide modem reef 
flat and the fiordlike shape of Port Sandwich on the southeast coast 
(Figure 3) provide classic geomorphologic evidence of drowning 
due to tectonic subsidence. In summary, our observations suggest 
there was an early phase of uplift on south Malekula, followed by 
, ,  
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Fig. 17. Large shallow earthquakes from 1927 to 1965. Solid symbols for locations from Gufenberg und Richfer [1954] and 
Rorhe [1969]. These older events may have location errors of more than 100 km. Open circles indicate events relocated by 
McCunn [1980]. Emergence of south Santo in 1945-1946 suggests coseismic rupture and uplift of the south Santo arc segment, 
probably during the January 5, 1946, earthquake. Corals show no indication of uplift associated with the two 1955 and the 1946 
. events near Malekula. 
a period of relative stability and erosion. In late Quatemaq time Santo and north Malekula can be explained by vertical movements 
vertical deformation recommenced but with a quite different such as we document accumulated over roughly 500,000 years. 
distribution of uplift and subsidence, which has only begun to alter Similarly, on Ambae and Ambrym, which do not have emerged 
the island morphology. reefs, we found no partially emerged corals and Ambae even has 
indications of contempomy submergence (Figure 6 c). 
These observations suggest that the pattem of vertical DISCUSSION 
Comparison of Contemporary Vertical Movements 
With &untermuy Deformion Putterns 
The correlation among topography, Holocene reef emergence, 
and coral emergence of recent decades is remarkable (Figures 11, 
19,20,  and 21). In general, coasts that have emerged Holocene 
reef terraces (Figure 20) also have recently emerged coral heads. 
The parts of south Santo and north Malekula having the most 
rapid Holocene uplift rates also uplifted most in 1965 (Figures 11 
and 20). The tilt directions determined from Holocene reefs, and 
from reef terraces 200,000 years B.P. and younger, are similar to 
tilts imposed in 1965 [Taylor er al., 19801. It seems clear that 
the merged Holocene reef represents an accumulation of discrete 
vertical movements such as we show to have occurred in recent 
decades. Indeed, the morphology and great topographic relief of 
deformation has changed only slightly during late Quaternary 
time. Taylor et al. [1985] identified topographic features that 
suggest that the zones of most rapid uplift may have undergone a 
discrete westward shift on Santo and MalekuIa roughly 500,000 
years ago. However, on north Santa the 1973 uplift pattem differs 
significantly from topography and the Holocene uplift pattem 
(Figure 21). Uplift occurred mainly along the northwest 
peninsula with hardly any uplift of the northeast peninsula even 
though it has emerged more than 15 m in Holocene time (Figures 
14 and 20). To have the same proportion of 1973 to Holocene 
emergence as did northwest Santo, northeast Santo should have 
uplifted about 35 cm, instead of the observed 10 cm. This suggests 
that either the 1973 uplift pattern is not typical, or that additional 
slip will occur downdip from the 1973 nrpture zone and produce 
more uplift of the northeast peninsula. 
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Fig. 18. Large shallow earthquakes since 1964. Solid lines show the rupture zones inferred from aftenhocks [after Isach et al., 
19811. Other seismologists propose extending the aftershock zone to include southemmost Malekula [ McCann, 1980; Habermann, 
19841. The October 27,1971, event had few aftershocks to define a rupture surface, but we suggest the dashed rupture mne because 
norh Malekula and central Santo have no uplifted corals of this age. We also suggest reducing the area of the 1973 rupture zone 
because of the distribution of emerged corals on the norheastem peninsula of Santo ( Figure 14 ). Perhaps a future downdip 
eanhquake will impose uplift mainly on the nonheastem peninsula, just as the 1971 event uplifted the region to the east of the 
1965 rupture. 
* .  
South of the tilt discontinuity separating north and south 
Malekula the relationship bemeen Holocene and recent emergence 
is more complex. The 35-45 m of 1965 uplift along the central 
west coast (Figure 11) was very large in proportion to the 2-4 m 
of net Holocene emergence (Figure 20). For comparison, there 
was only about 1 m of 1965 uplift on north Malekula, where net 
Holocene emergence is about 20 m. However, on the central west 
coast of south Malekula, emerged 1965 coral heads show clear 
evidence of submergence in the years preceding 1965 emergence. 
If these movements are typical then this region (Figure 3) 
undergoes cycles of interseismic subsidence and coseismic uplift 
and accumulates negligible net uplift. In contrast, there is no 
evidence of preseismic submergence of north Malekula. At 
Southwest Bay, which is a n m w  northwest trending graben at 
the southern end of the central west coast region, both Holocene 
and con tempo^ emergence decrease to zero. 
South of Southwest Bay, recent coral emergence increases 
toward a small zone where there is up to 16 m of Holocene 
emergence (Figure 20). We do not h o w  why this isolated area has 
uplifted while adjacent areas have not. Here, the 1965 emergence 
of only 11 cm is small compared with net Holocene emergence of 
at least 16 m. have been 
coseismic. In addition, nonseismic emergence occurring since 
1965 has contributed a n  additional 11 cm per coral sampled. We 
suspect that this additional emergence was tectonic, even though, 
as explained in the methods section, its timing coincides with 
suspected regional sea level lows. To make the proportion of 
contempray  to Holocene uplift similar to that observed on north 
Malekula, the total nonseismic uplift on southwest Malekula will 
have to accumulate to 70 cm. 
Along the west coasts of Epi, Maewo, and Pentecost, total 
Holocene emergence varies but averages about 5 m and su 
comparison, emergence of living corals in recent years has been 
rather large (Table l), particularly on Pentecost. Possibly, 
episodes of tectonic subsidence or quiescence OCCLU between 
episodes of uplift. Otherwise, the total emergence rate of the 
past 20 yean is about 10 times the average uplift rate. 
The 1965 emergence may not 
an average Holocene uplift rate of about 0.1 cm yf y; 
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Fig. 19. Comparison of various east-west profiles across south Santo: ( a  ) contemporary emergence for several periods projected 
along east-west lines shown in Figures 3, 11, 13, and 16; ( b ) sum of emergence for recent decades; ( t ) total Holocene emergence 
along line E-E' in Figure 20; ( d )  topography along line E-E. The symbols show locations where measuremenu of emergence and, 
usually, coral growth band dates of emergence were determined (Tables 1,2, and 3 ). Figure 19 a includes all emergence recorded 
by relatively well preserved corals. Total emergence recorded by Acropora sp.  colonies ( Table 3 ) is less because their fragile 
branching morphology is destroyed more quickly by bioerosion than that of massive coxal heads. Thus Acropora sp. records only 
the 1965 and later events. 
Subduction of lhe d'Entrecusteau Ridge and 
Quaternary Vertical Deformation of the 
Central Van~aru Arc 
Ambae basin [Kurig a n d M m r i c l a ,  19721. Alternatively, the 
extreme westem position of emerged islands may reflect great 
uplift of a former inner trench slope in response to underthrusting 
of the DR [Chung und KaMmori , 1978a, b; Taylor et al., 19851. 
Two other unusual features of central Vanuatu include (1) the 
presence of the uplifted back arc islands of Pentecost and Maewo 
and (2) the Ambae (Aoba) basin centered on the volcanic chain 
(Figures 2 and 3). The absence of emerged coral limestone on the 
volcanic islands of Ambae and Ambrym indicates continuing 
subsidence in the Ambae basin. This contrasts with abundant 
emerged coral limestone recording uplift of the back arc and 
frontal 8113 islands. The Ambae basin, whosc margins are defiied 
by stepfaults and flexures, has formed since the post-middle 
Miocene arc-polarity reversal [Ravenne et al., 1977; Carney und 
M a c f a r h e ,  19801. As the basin subsided, the islands on its eastern 
and western flanks uplifted. Several investigators have suggested 
that subsidence of the Ambae basin and uplift of its flanks are 
related to subduction of the DR [e.g, Luyendyk er al., 1974; 
Taylor et al.. 1980; Collot et al.. 19851. 
Contemporary and Holocene vertical movements documented 
here lend further support to the division of Santo and Malekula 
The Vanuatu arc has evolved in response to the subduction of 
the Indian plate beneath the Pacific plate, with a prcswt relative 
velocity of about 10 cm yr-l  [Dubois et al., 1977; Minster and 
Jordan, 19781 (Figure 1). However, the presence of  sea floor 
spreading on the Fiji Plateau behind the arc [Falvey, 1975, 1978; 
Malahoff et al., 19821 may make the total convergence rate 
several centimeters per year greater. The present arc-polarity 
geometry has prevailed since a post-mimddle Miocene arc-polarity 
reversal [Mitchell, 1971; Chase, 1971; Karig and Mummerickx, 
1972; etc.]. 
Several peculiar features of the present-day Vanuatu arc may be 
caused by the subduction of the DR, a prominent bathymetric 
feature on the Indian plate on the west side of Santo and Malekula. 
There is no trench along the cenrral part of the arc (Figure I), and 
the westem parts of Santo and Malekula seem to lie on the plate 
boundary, where the inner trench slope is normally located. Santo 
and Malekula may have migrated westward by opening of the 
a. h 
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Fig. 20. Contour map of total Holocene reef emergence in meters. Solid 
circles indicate stations where the elevation of a Holocene reef surface was 
determined. Numerous 14C and uoIh1234U ages document the Holocene 
age of the emerged reefs used for this figure [ Taylor er al., 1980; Jownnic 
el al., 1980, 1982; Gilpin, 1982; Urmos, 1984; and unpublished data, 
19871. The absence of emerged coral reefs on Ambae and Ambrym is 
known from published reports as well as personal observations. The 
isolated mne of rapid Holocene uplift on southem Malekula apparently 
began in latest Quaternary time. Note the scarcity of coral limestone 
inland in this area on Figure 3. E-E' and G-G are locations of topographic 
and total Holocene uplift profiles shown in Figures 19 and 21. 
(Figure 3). into four seismotectonic blocks. As noted by Taylor ef 
al. [1980], the segment boundaries betweennorth and south Santo 
and north and south Malekul coincide roughly with the steep north 
and south flanks of the DR, respectively. In summary, the 
segment-by-segment characteristics in terms of contemporary and 
Holocene vertical movements are as follows: 
In north Santo, the maximum total Holocene emergence 
of about 25 m (-0.4 cm yr-l) compares with 60 cm of 1973 
uplift (Figure 21). Coseismic uplift of northwest Santo between 
1930 and 1973 is unlikely because of the absence of historical 
earthquakes in the area. 
In south Santo, maximum Holocene uplift of about 35 m 
compares with about 20 cm of 1946 uplifr, 25 cm of 1965 uplifs 
and perhaps a few centimeters of 197 1 uplift (Figure 19). 
In north Malekula, maximum Holocene emergence of 
about 20 m compares with 120 cm of 1965 coseismic uplift. 
In south Malekula, maximum Holocene emergence of 2-4 
m on the middle west coast compares with 35-45 cm of 1965 
coseismic uplift. preceded by submergence. Farther sourh on 
southwest Malekda is an area with about 16 m of total Holocene 
emergence, and contemporary emergence of 10 cm or less in 
1957-1958. 1966-1967, 1970, 1972, and 1978-1981, respectively. 





responded differently to underthrusting. North Santo and north 
Malekula appear to undergo infrequent coseismic uplifts which 
are large in proportion to total Holocene emergence. Uplift of 
north Malekula in 1965 mimicked the Holoccnc emergence 
pattern, but the 1973 uplift of north Santo was skewed to the 
west (Figures 19 and 21). South Santo appcars 10 undergo more 
frequent seismic events, each having a maximum uplift of no 
more than 25 cm. Thus south Santo may achieGe nearly twice the 
uplift rate of north Malekula with only 20% as much uplift per 
earthquake. Note that south Santo and north Malekula both 
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Fig. 21. Comparison of total contemporary (an December 1973) 
emergence in no& Santo ( a ) along profie F-F' of Figure 14 with ( b ) 
total Holocene emergence along line G-G of Figure 20; and ( c ) an east- 
west topographic profile across no& Santo ( also line F-F' of Figure 14). 
The interplate thrust mne ( d ) beneath Santo is defined by carefully 
relocated hypocenters [Chinn and Isuckr, 19831. Note that these profdes arc 
disimilar. unlike the south Santo pmfdes. We assume a steady decrease in 
total Holocene emergence across the bay on Figure 20 ( dashed center part 
of profie in Figure. 216), but the existence of the deep bay could indicate a 
zone of slower uplift. The data for the the contemporary emergence 
profile are relatively few, but they indicate that most of the December 1973 
uplift is in the extreme West and decreases rapidly toward the nonheast 
peninsula. Thus the norrheastem peninsula would require about 30 cm of 
additional uplift to make the proportions of Holocene and recent 
emergence similar on both the northwest and northeast peninsulas. 
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uplifted during the 1965 earthquakes but by a quite different 
amount. On south Malekula, the westem coast undcnvent pre- 
1965 nonseismic subsidence, then uplifted about 40 cm in areas 
where total Holocene emergence is almost nil. Yet in the isolated 
zone of uplift farther south on Malekula where there has been i 6  
m of Holocene emergence, the 1965 uplift is not more than 10 
cm. 
Whereas earthquakes released elastic strain for the north Santo 
block in 1973 and for the south Santo and north Malekula blocks 
in 1965, on south Malekula the paucity of 1965 aftershock and 
the relationship between Holocene and recent uplifts suggests 
there is a different type of slip regime. Perhaps interplate 
coupling is relatively weak beneath south Malckula. When south 
Santo and north Malekula ruptured in 1965, interplate slip may 
have propagated southward beneath south Malekula in part because 
of weak coupling and lack of resistance to underthrusting. 
Cantinuing uplift of south Malekula may be due to continuing 
aseismic slip and adjustment to the 1965 coseismic slip of the 
adjacent arc segment. On the remaining three blocks, all 
documented vertical movements have occurred at or very near the 
times of large earthquakes. However, our data cannot completely 
disprove the existence of important nonseismic vertical 
movements there. If the 1973 and 1965 uplifts are typical, north 
Santo and north Malekula must either have long seismic 
recurrence intervals or undergo interseismic subsidence. However, 
subsidence would have to occur rapidly within a period of 1-3 years 
prior to coseismic uplift or the corals would record cvidence of 
preseismic submergence. 
Although investigators agree that convergence of the DR 
profoundly affects the vertical tectonics of Vanuatu, there is not 
tat$ agreement about the mechanics of the interaction process. 
Factors affecting the influence of the DR include its topographic 
relief, the direction and rate of underthrusting, and the relatively 
103 rate of migration of its intersection with the plate boundary, 
omly a few centimeters per year. All models agree that the absence 
of a physiographic trench, the vertical deformation pattem, die arc 
segment boundaries, and the absence of intermediate depth 
seismicity beneath central Vanuatu [ Marthelot et al., 19851 can be 
atmbuted to the subduction of the DR. One class of proposcd 
models explains these features in terms of the flexure of an elastic 
plate having a single fault along the westem edge of the arc. For 
example, the model of C b g  and Kanamori [ 1978a, b] assume that 
uplift of Santo and Malekula is due to upward loading of the 
leading edge of the upper plate by the DR, with the resulting plate 
flexure and isostatic effects causing the subsidence of the Ambae 
basin. Chmg a d  &"ri [1978b] do not mention that plate 
models will also predict a secondary zone of uplift farther east of 
the zone of subsidence (Figure 1). Moretti and Ngokwey 119851 
also apply a plate model, although they allow for the possibility 
that horizontal forces prevent the plate from achieving isostatic 
equilibrium. 
A significant uncertainty a n c e m s  the timing of the uplifts in 
tha back arc relative to the time of occurrence of major 
earthquakes. Over hours or days, thc mantle is elastic, whereas over 
long periods it is viscoelastic. Thus the initial response to 
motion on a lithospheric fault will be like that of an elastic 
halfspace, and then subsequently the mantle beneath the 
lithosphere will flow to adjust to the redistribution of mass 
occurring in the earthquake [Savage and Gu. 19851. While Taylor 
et al. [1980] could explain the uplift pattem in the fore arc with a 
faulted elastic half-space model, such models seriously 
u n d e r e s h a t e  the amount of uplift in the back arc (Figure 1). 
explain the deformation in the back arc, there is considerable 
uncertainty about the characteristic time for the viscoelastic 
deformation to take place. Estimates for this characteristic time 
range from 1 to 100 years, depending on the viscosity of the 
mantle. In Vanuatu, the fact that the uplift of Pentecost and 
Maewo apparently occurred near the time of the 1965 and 1973 
frontal arc uplifts suggests a direct li& between fore arc and back 
arc tectonism. This implies that the characteristic mantle 
relaxation time beneath Vanuatu is very short, perhaps a year or 
less. 
A second class of models requires at least two faults to explain 
the observed deformation. Isack et al. [1981] and Collot et al. 
[19S5] propose that horizontal loading of the upper plate due to 
impingement of the DR against the arc has caused faulting and 
uplift in the back arc. This view is supported by focal 
mechanisms of four recent shallow carthquakes occurring along the 
Pentecost-Maewo trend. reported by Marthelot et al., [ 19851. 
These events indicate compressional deformation in the upper 
plate near the back arc uplift that is consistent with reverse 
faulting on west-northwest trending steeply dipping nodal planes. 
The absence of the Coriolis trough rift system east of Santo and 
Malekula [Dubois et al., 19771 also suggests compression that 
contrasts with arc segments to the north and south where the 
extensional Coriolis rift system exists. 
In some models the amount of vertical deformation of the 
upper plate is independent of whether interplate thrusting is 
dominantly seismic or aseismic [e.g., Cloos, 19873. However, 
others require strong coupling, implying seismic slip for 
significant vertical deformation of the uppcr platc [e.g.. Dewey, 
19801. The area above the DR has the largest seismic stress 
drops of the arc [Wyss et al., 1983; Habermann, 19841, and we 
have concluded that most uplift of this area is coseismic. There 
may be ongoing aseismic uplift of south Malekula, but i h i s  is 
south of the intersection of the DR. In any case, the upward 
displacement occurs as the upper plate rides over buoyant 
underthrushg topography. This may include an "underplating" of 
material to the base of the upper plate, or some othcr process that 
alters the structure of the upper plate. 
Clearly, seismic slip and high levels of shallow scismic 
activity accompany at least part of the underthrusting of the DR 
beneath Vanuatu. However, along the Tonga-Kermadec arc there is 
much less shallow seismic activity associated with underthrusting 
of the buisv i l le  ridge .and the rest of the Pacific plate. This 
indicates weaker interplate coupling than in Vanuatu and suggests 
that the Tonga-Kemadec upper plate may not respond to aseismic 
ridge subduction 8s strongly as in Vanuatu. Absence of late 
Qua temq  uplift of the northern Tonga frontal arc [ Taylor and 
Bloom, 1977; Taylor, 19781 is consistent with the low level of 
shallow seismicity. However, the Louisville ridge does appear to 
have modified the structure of the upper plate that it has 
underhut [DupontandHerzer, 19851. 
Evidence for Aseism'c Tectonic Uplift 
At least some of the minor emergence events not associated 
with large earthquakes pr,obably are a result of aseismic tectonic 
uplift. There is indisputable evidence from witnesses and corals 
that coseismic uplift occurred during the 1965 sequence of large 
shallow earthquakes and strong circumstantial evidence that uplift 
occurred near the t imes and epicenters of large earthquakes 
occurring in 1946, 1971, and 1973 (Figure 4). Although some of 
the remaining uplift events may be influenced by El Niños-type 
However, while the elastic plate/viscoelastic mantle models can sea level variations, these variations are so common [ Q u h  er al, , 
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19781 that they are especially likely to influence the time of death information about tectonic motions over pcriods from 1 year to 
of shallow-living corals undergoing small tectonic uplifts. many thousands of years. One can accurately dctcrmine the zone of 
For several reasons, we suggest tha,t'most of the remaining deformation for major earthquakes years after they occur without 
events are of tectonic origin: deploying or maintaining instruments and without ever visiting 
1. These evcnb occur only in afre'as that liave a history of the region prior to the earthquakes. Mapping and selectively 
rapid uplift. dating older exposed corals allows one to compare contemporag 
2. Most of the emergence has persisted. For example, corals vertical movements with those occurring throughout the 
that partially died in 1965-1966 and 1969-1970 on southwest Quaternary. 
Malekula remained emerged. There was still further cmergence in The coral method confirms that significant uplift occurred 
1972, so that many coials in this zone of rapid Holocene uplift are in association wilh earthquakes occurring in central Vanuatu in 
mostly dead because of the series of cumulative emergence events 1946, 1965,1971, and 1973. For the 1965 earthquake the vertical 
(Figure 6b). deformation is remarkably similar to that observed for the great 
From one area to the next there is little synchrony among 1960 Chile and 1964 Alaska earthquakes. A peculiar feature of the 
the times of emergence death of corals. An El Niños-type event Chile, Alaska, and 1965 Vanuatu events is a zone of secondary 
will cause similar sea level variations over larger areas than we are uplift occurring approximately 100-200 km arcward from the 
considering [e.g., Cane, 1983; Wyrfki, 19851. primary uplift zone. For the 1965 Vanuatu event the 
4. We observed no emergence death for any corals on the approximately 10 cm of secondary uplift exceeds the uplift 
subsiding island of Ambae. predicted by models having a single fault in an elastic half-space. 
The observations of coral emergence in central Vanuatu The secondary uplift can be explained by a model with faulting in 
suggest that for the area as a whole a third or more of all the an elastic plate overlying a viscoelastic half-space. However, in 
interplate motion occurs as aseismic slip. We obtain this estimate this case the data suggest that the characteristic relaxation time of 
by comparing the total mean emergence (353 cm), as determincd the mantle is of the order of a year or less. 
by adding all the entries in the last column of Table 1, to the The coral method strongly suggests that aseismic vertical 
aseismic emergence (103 cm), as determined by adding those motions occur regularly in parts of the central Vanuatu arc and 
entries for events inferred for years o h e r  than 1946, 1965, 1971, constitute a significant proportion of the total accumulated uplift. 
or 1973. This estimate is rather crude and is probably somewhat Oceanographic cffects such as El Niños affect when the corals die 
too low. as it would not include ascismic uplift which occurred and record these motions. However, because the coral death is 
during the days or months following an earthquake. persistent and does not occur simultancously throughout the entire 
There is evidence from other plate margins that some interplate central Vanuatu arc, it cannot bc solely of occanopaphic origin. 
motion occurs as aseismic slip. For example, for the Kuriles and There is generally remarkable agreement between the 
northem Japan, Kanamori [ 19771 compared plate convergence rates gross topography of the entire central Vanuatu region, the pattcm 
to coseismic slips determined from the moment of great of uplift that has taken place since 1946, the pattcm accumulated 
earthquakes and concluded that scismic slip made up only about over the past 6000 years of Holocene time, and late Pleistocene 
one quarter of the total slip. Elsewhere, Brown et al. [1977] uplift and tilt patterns. Thus we infer that the same tectonic 
evaluated leveling surveys undertaken between 1966 and 1975 in processes have been shaping the arc throughout most of the latter 
the vicinity of the 1964 Alaska earthquake, and found indircct half of the Quaternary. In  Vanuatu and elsewhere, 
evidence suggesting that aseismic creep occurred on thc downdip geomorphological analysis of the topography may provide 
extension of the fault plane. In South America, near the border of imporrant information about the location and geographic extent of 
Ecuador and Peru where no great earthquake has occurred for at  future earthquakes. 
least 400 years [Kellelw, 19721, there exist marine terraces up to In c e n ~ a l  Vanuatu there is some evidence that during late 
300 m above sea level, indicative of continuing Quaternary uplift. Quaternary time the d'Entrecasteaux ridge began to control the 
In North America there are direct measurements showing that topography and deformation. Where the ridge meets the arc, the 
aseismic creep occurs along the strike-slip margin in California uplift rate is higher, and there is little or no evidence of any 
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